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January 2017 

 

Arts Council England invest £248,601 in Emergency Exit Arts (EEA) for Paper 

Peace, a project developing 5 collaborative partnerships across the UK of Young 

Producers (18-25), arts and heritage organisations. 

 
Five new national partnerships: Creative Scene, Batley; City Arts, Nottingham; Vivacity & Jumped 

Up Theatre, Peterborough; B-Arts, Stoke-On-Trent; Articulture, Aberystwyth, Wales, will 

facilitate epic peace processions and outdoor performances in 2018 contemporising WW1 

archives through poetry, paper sculptures, projections and pyrotechnics. Elements of the Paper 

Peace project will also tour the country, engaging thousands of people and leaving a legacy in 

developing and touring dynamic outdoor visual arts and performance work. 

 

EEA and the national partners will develop high quality work with a creative team of world class 

artists including: Artistic Director, Orit Azaz; Poet and Visual Artist, Robert Montgomery; and 

participation mavericks The Brick Box. EEA also plans to invite world renowned pyrotechnists to 

work with them in the creation of an unforgettable night time finale. 

 

EEA plans to create five memorable events that invite audiences to imagine what it must have 

been like for people at home and on the front when the Great War ended. The noise, the 

silence, the uncertainty, the chaos, the sense of ‘nervous hope’ all evoke the moment that so 

many hundreds of thousands of people lost their lives for – the fragile beginning of peace. 

“It takes visionaries at all levels of society to create peace,” Robert Montgomery.  

 

Artistic Director, Deb Mullins said:  
 

"Emergency Exit Arts is very excited to be developing the Paper Peace project with our 

exceptional creative team of world class artists and partners.  Now we will be able to realise an 

ambitious, far reaching programme involving young people, arts organisations and heritage 

partners in five cities across the UK in artistic explorations and the creation of unforgettable 

events. Together we will engage thousands of people through an epic journey across the country 

that will astonish audiences and invites them to share their vision of peace.” 

 

Joyce Wilson, Area Director, London, Arts Council England, said:  
 

“Emergency Exit Arts’ ambitious commemoration of WW1 will not only have great impact, but a 

lasting legacy. Young producers aged 18-25 will work with artists, heritage organisations and 

festivals across the country, planting the seeds for more creativity and collaboration in the 

future.” 

 

-ENDS- 
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About Emergency Exit Arts 

Emergency Exit Arts (EEA: see www.eea.org.uk) has been a leading light in outdoor arts since 

forming in 1980. EEA is the company with the imagination and experience to deliver 

unforgettable theatrical and participatory events in public spaces using visual performance, 

processions, puppetry, music and pyrotechnics.  

 

The company has a national and international reputation for inspirational, celebratory and 

participatory performances, happenings and events.  Through our exemplary community and 

cultural engagement we create the conditions for artists and participants to work together to 

create extraordinary artistic experiences in public spaces. 

 

For more information about Emergency Exit Arts please contact General Manager,  

Jules Hodgson, jules.hodgson@eea.org.uk or call 020 8853 4809. 

 

Partners 

The Brick Box http://thebrickbox.co.uk 

Led by Rosie Freeman and Eleanor Barrett with the mission to create “art, love and magic for 

everyone.” Their work has been praised across the country and they are described as "arts 

regeneration mavericks". Their ‘Electric Fireside’ installation and storytelling project has been 

seen as part of Artichoke’s Lumiere in Durham and across London and Bradford. The Brick Box 

will create a touring installation centrepiece to the 5 partners that will engage audiences in 

contemporary responses to peace. 

 

Creative Scene http://www.creativescene.org.uk/  

Creative Scene is an arts project that commissions, programmes and produces projects in North 

Kirklees, West Yorkshire. Creative Scene is exploring ways for the public to get involved in 

shaping local arts provision, experimenting with new and different approaches to 

commissioning, producing and presenting the arts in the places where people live and work. 

This is a rural-urban area of historic towns and villages, around the steep valleys of Pennine 

Yorkshire, the triangle between some great cities and at the heart of the ‘Northern 

Powerhouse’, that’s home to 180,000 people.  They are one of Arts Council England’s Creative 

People and Places projects. 

 

City Arts http://www.city-arts.org.uk/  

City Arts in Nottingham develops arts opportunities that bring people together, stimulate 

change and create stronger, healthier communities. They believe participation in the arts can 

enrich and transform people’s lives and have been pioneering this approach for over 30 years. 

 

Vivacity https://www.vivacity-peterborough.com/  

Vivacity is an independent, not-for-profit organisation with charitable status. They manage 

many of Peterborough’s most popular culture and leisure facilities for both residents of the city 

and visitors to Peterborough.  

Vivacity provides a myriad of opportunities for people to take part in cultural and leisure 

activities. Art, heritage, learning, sport and healthy living form the mainstay of our services, 

with the specific purpose to enrich and inspire lives in partnership with various organisations 
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and stakeholders. 

 

Jumped Up Theatre http://jumpeduptheatre.com/  

Since 1993 Jumped Up has toured studio theatres with revised classics, produced sold-out runs 

of new writing on the London Fringe, led innovative community projects, and created site-

specific theatre. Jumped Up’s Platform8 festival is a partnership with Battersea Arts Centre’s 

Collaborative Theatre Network. 

 

B Arts http://www.b-arts.org.uk/  

B Arts are artists and producers based in Stoke-on-Trent. They have been there since 1985 co-

creating work with communities in North Staffordshire, the West Midlands, Stoke-on-Trent and 

Newcastle-under-Lyme, and with partners across the world. Their work takes place in parks, 

city streets, village halls and beaches as opposed to traditional cultural venues and fuses art-

forms such as theatre, film, digital media, live music and carnival arts.  

 

Articulture http://articulture-wales.co.uk/ 

Articulture is a creative organisation that aims to bring together practitioners to support the 

production of innovative, high quality outdoor arts unique to Wales. Their work is motivated by 

the belief that outdoor arts has a unique and powerful ability to encourage wide spread 

participation and mutually beneficial partnerships across all sectors of society, that help 

develop more sustainable communities in Wales. 

 

Artists 

Robert Montgomery (http://www.robertmontgomery.org) follows a tradition of conceptual art 

and stands out by bringing a poetic voice to the discourse of text art. As well as compiling and 

touring a new artwork, Robert will be working with the creative team to devise a moving, poetic 

experience for participants and audiences. Robert says “I am particularly keen to be involved in 

the project as it is a great opportunity to work with young people and others involved in the 

project to explore hopes for international peace.” 

 

Orit Azaz, Artistic Director: (https://uk.linkedin.com/in/orit-azaz-37926913) 

Orit is an independent director fluent in working in partnership projects, outdoor arts and with 

communities. Past work includes: Barricade, Parklife and Open House for Nofit State Circus 2009-

15; Creative Director of Portrait of a Nation for the Heritage Lottery Fund, Cultural Cities Network 

and Liverpool 08 and recently Something Good with Birmingham Cathedral. Orit will direct the 

creative development of events and finale show 2018 and help recruit the team of international, 

national and local artists.  

 

Chloe Osborne, Associate Director of Participation: (https://uk.linkedin.com/in/chloeosborne) 

Chloe is a freelance producer and creative practitioner who has developed EEA’s TOWIE (The 

Only Way Is Ethics) programme for young people working with heritage partners over the last 5 

years. She will lead on the young producers programme and will be mentoring the partners and 

the project managers. The TOWIE programme has been nominated for a national award. 
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The funding is part of the Arts Council’s Strategic Touring Programme, which aims to give people 

better access to quality work in a range of venues to reach more people across the country, 

targeting places with low levels of art engagement and those that rely on touring for arts and 

culture. It welcomes applications for a wide range of arts on tour including, in particular, mid-

scale theatre, inbound international work, and more work by and for people from diverse 

backgrounds. 

 

In this round of the fund, there are nine successful applicants from London with a total 

investment of £1,389,779.  

 

Information about the programme and application deadlines for future rounds can be found 

here. 

 

 


